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Baluns
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Baluns are used to connect coaxial cables to twin leads.

4:1 impedance-transforming baluns, connecting 75Ω TV coax to 300Ω TV twin lead

Coaxial cable: an “unbalanced” transmission line
Twin lead: a “balanced” transmission line

Balun: “Balanced to “unbalanced”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balun

They suppress the common mode currents on the transmission lines.



Baluns (cont.)
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balun

“Baluns are present in radars, transmitters, satellites, in every 
telephone network, and probably in most wireless network 

modem/routers used in homes.”

Baluns are also used to connect coax (unbalanced line) 
to dipole antennas (balanced). 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCKuovreT1scCFYJ0PgodqgkHhg&url=http://www.ukradioamateur.co.uk/foundation/html/f5-1-5.htm&ei=U8TlVeuyEILp-QGqk5ywCA&psig=AFQjCNGQZDEZBizQRKaNWmQ4taCq7hgGZg&ust=1441207718365119
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Ground (zero volts)

+ -

Ground (zero volts)

+

0

The voltages are 
usually unbalanced

with respect to ground.

The voltages are 
usually balanced with 

respect to ground.

CoaxTwin Lead

Baluns (cont.)

What does “balanced” and “unbalanced” mean?

Note:
If the coax outer conductor was not at zero volts, there would be a field between the coax and 

the ground. There would be charge and current on the outside of the coax. 
This would correspond to a “common mode”.



Baluns (cont.)
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Baluns are necessary because, in practice, the two transmission lines 
are always both running over a ground plane.

If there were no ground plane, and you only had the two lines connected to each 
other, then a balun would not be necessary. 

(But you would still want to have a matching network between the two lines if they have 
different characteristic impedances.)

Coax
Twin Lead

No ground plane

0Z

0Z



Baluns (cont.)
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When a ground plane is present, we really have three
conductors, forming a multiconductor transmission line, and 

this system supports two different modes.

The differential and common modes are shown for a twin lead over ground.

For the common mode, both conductors of the transmission line act as one net conductor, 
while the ground plane acts as the other conductor (return path for the current).

Differential mode

(desired)

+ - + +

Common mode

(undesired)



Baluns (cont.)
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Ground

Differential mode: currents are equal and opposite

Ground

Common mode: a net current flows on the two conductors



Baluns (cont.)
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Differential mode

(desired)

Common mode

(undesired)

The differential and common modes are shown for a coax over ground.

+
-

+
-

(The red flux lines show the electric field.)



Baluns for Coax to Twin Lead
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Because of the asymmetry, a common mode current will get excited at the 
junction between the two lines, and propagate away from the junction.

Ground

Note:
If the height above the ground plane goes to infinity, the characteristic impedance of the common mode 

goes to infinity, and there is no common mode current – we would not need a balun.

Coax
Twin Lead

Common modeCommon mode

No Balun

Differential mode

Differential mode

0Z
0Z
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A balun prevents common modes from being excited at the junction 
between a coax and a twin lead.

Ground

Baluns for Coax to Twin Lead (cont.)

With Balun

Coax
Twin Lead

Differential mode Differential mode

Balun 0Z
0Z
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From another point of view, a balun prevents currents from flowing on the 
outside of the coax.

Baluns for Coax to Twin Lead (cont.)

No Balun

Coax
Twin Lead

Ground

I1

I1

I2I1

I2- I1

(current on outside of the coax)

2 1I I≠

0Z

0Z

Assume we have some amount of common mode.
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A simple model for the mode excitation at the junction

The coax is replaced by a solid tube with a voltage source at the end.

Solid tube
Twin Lead

Ground

+-
0V

Baluns for Coax to Twin Lead (cont.)
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Next, we use superposition.

+
Solid tube

Twin Lead

Ground

+-

+-
Differential mode0 / 2V

0 / 2V

Solid tube
Twin Lead

Ground

+-

+-
Common mode0 / 2V

0 / 2V

Baluns for Coax to Twin Lead (cont.)
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Baluns are also useful whenever one transmission line is grounded and 
the other one isn’t.

Baluns and Grounding

No Balun

Twin Lead

Ground

The twin lead is now 
forced to also be 

grounded.
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Baluns are also useful whenever one transmission line is grounded and 
the other one isn’t.

Baluns and Grounding (cont.)

The twin lead is now 
ungrounded (this is the 

usual case for twin lead).With Balun

Coax
Twin Lead

Ground

Balun



Baluns using Transformers
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One type of balun uses an isolation transformer.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balun

The input and output are isolated from each other, so 
the input can be grounded if desired (e.g., when using 
a coax feed for the primary) while the output is not 
(e.g., when using a twin lead feed for the secondary). 
The common mode must be zero at the transformer, 

since a net current cannot flow off of the windings into 
the transformer core. 

This balun uses a 4:1 autotransformer, 
having three taps on a single winding, on a 
ferrite rod.
The center tap on the input can be 

grounded if desired, while the balanced 
output is not. The common mode is choked 
off due to the high impedance of the coil.

0V0

0V0V−

0I
0I

0 / 2I

0 / 2I0 / 2I

0 / 2I
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Here is a more exotic type of 4:1 impedance transforming balun.

This balun uses two 1:1 transformers to achieve symmetric 
(and ungrounded) output voltages.

“Guanella balun”

0V

0V−

0V

0V
0V

0V−

0 / 2I

0 / 2I

0I

0I
00

0
0

0

0

0 / 2I

0 / 2I

0

Baluns using Transformers (cont.)

Balanced and ungrounded 
twin lead output

Unbalanced and grounded 
coax input
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Inside of  4:1 impedance transforming VHF/UHF balun for TV

Ferrite core

Baluns using Transformers (cont.)

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCLLS5-OT1scCFcQaPgod8XUIJg&url=http://mikeyancey.com/FM-Transmit-Antenna.php&ei=sMTlVbK6DcS1-AHx66GwAg&psig=AFQjCNGQZDEZBizQRKaNWmQ4taCq7hgGZg&ust=1441207718365119
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A 4:1 impedance transforming balun built using only coax

Balun using Coax

The two outputs are 180o out of phase.

(See slide 24 for a microstrip version.)

Unbalanced

/ 2λ

0Z

04Z Balanced

0V

0V−

0V
0I

0 / 2I

0 / 2I

0 / 2I



Choke Baluns
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Another type of balun uses a choke to “choke off” the common mode.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balun

A coax is wound around a ferrite core. This creates a large inductance for the common mode, 
while it does not affect the differential mode (whose fields are confined inside the coax).



Microstrip Line
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Coax can be used to feed a microstrip line on a PCB without needing a balun. 

Both the microstrip line (with ground 
plane) and the coax are two-conductor
transmission line systems, so there is 

no common mode.



Baluns and CPS Line
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Baluns are very useful for feeding differential circuits with coax on PCBs.

No balun

Without a balun, there would be a 
common mode current on the 

coplanar strips (CPS) line.

CPS line
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=
+

Excites desired differential mode

Excites undesired common mode

Superposition allows us to see what the problem is.

+-

0V

+- +-

0 / 2V 0 / 2V

+- -+

0 / 2V 0 / 2V

Baluns and CPS Line (cont.)
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Baluns for CPS can be implemented in microstrip form.

Balun feeding a microstrip Yagi-Uda antenna

Tapered balun

Coax feed port

Paired-strip output

Baluns and CPS Line (cont.)

Coax feed port

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAUQjRxqFQoTCPS125Lc1scCFYaMDQodha0NgQ&url=http://www.ndt.net/article/apcndt2013/papers/219.pdf&psig=AFQjCNHquqBvjdsOFXvtdUgM7dcryftj6w&ust=1441227250810749
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJqm09Xb1scCFUWRDQodyIkK-Q&url=http://www.hindawi.com/journals/ijap/2013/651040/fig1/&psig=AFQjCNFkRL3fSUWjQJvUHCYtQEMOBF3tVA&ust=1441226505071283
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Baluns for CPS can be implemented in other microstrip forms.

Marchand balun

180o hybrid rat-race coupler used as a balun

Output (unbalanced)

Input #2 (balanced)

Input #1 (balanced)

Null output

Baluns and CPS Line (cont.)

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCP7pjoTd1scCFdCrgAod1HgAYQ&url=http://www.embedded.com/print/4009468&psig=AFQjCNHKNDGrgLCB6-geSD6grP-r2hY5Jg&ust=1441227505654185
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCLKuuNjd1scCFYjSgAodoc8Hsg&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rat-race_coupler&psig=AFQjCNHNGMs8qo4vfzKRTgFWkrR4Rk38Pg&ust=1441227606062288
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If you try to feed a dipole antenna directly with coax, there will be a 
common mode current on the coax.

No balun

1 2I I=

3 0I ≠

Baluns for Antennas

4 1I I≠
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The equivalent circuit explains why there is a common mode on the coax. 

No balun

Note:
The voltage 

source sees an 
asymmetric

structure. The 
current flowing to 
the right has two 
possible paths.

+-

aI bI

cI

a b cI I I= +

a bI I≠

Baluns for Antennas (cont.)
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Baluns are commonly used to feed dipole antennas from coax.

A balun first converts the coax to a twin lead, and then the 
twin lead feeds the dipole.

Baluns for Antennas (cont.)

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCNDb35yw1scCFUfSgAodMFYExA&url=http://www.instructables.com/id/Good-HDTV-antenna-cheap/&ei=g-LlVZCOMsekgwSwrJGgDA&psig=AFQjCNHglHYlERAVyxPkItO3Y4Kh_kXWiQ&ust=1441215471592087
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/ 4λ

This acts like voltage source for the dipole, which forces the differential mode.

The dipole is loaded by a short-circuited section of “twin lead” (composed of the two hollow 
pipes). This is an open circuit at the source location because of the λ/4 height.

Baluns are commonly used to feed dipole antennas from coax.

Baluns for Antennas (cont.)

“Twin Arm Balun”

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCNGqsKza1scCFcXTgAodUqEAxg&url=http://www.antennamagus.com/blog/page/7&psig=AFQjCNFkRL3fSUWjQJvUHCYtQEMOBF3tVA&ust=1441226505071283
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0 / 4λ

Equivalent Circuit

Baluns for Antennas (cont.)

 The equivalent circuit shows us that the current on the dipole arms are perfectly balanced.

+-

Short

0 / 4λ

 The voltage source sees the dipole in parallel with a short-circuited length of “twin lead” 
(made from the vertical pipes) of length λ0 / 4.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCNGqsKza1scCFcXTgAodUqEAxg&url=http://www.antennamagus.com/blog/page/7&psig=AFQjCNFkRL3fSUWjQJvUHCYtQEMOBF3tVA&ust=1441226505071283
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Another balun for feeding a dipole antenna from coax.

“Split Coax Balun”

0 / 4λ

Baluns for Antennas (cont.)

The operation here is very 
similar to the previous balun.

Both sides of the coax are split.
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A “sleeve balun” directly connects a coax to a dipole. 

“Bazooka Balun”

Baluns for Antennas (cont.)

( )00 / 4in
endI λ=

( )in out
end endI I= KCL

0out
endI =

Another balun for feeding a dipole antenna from coax.

Coaxial “sleeve” region
The current on the inside and outside of the 
sleeve is forced to be zero at the top of the 
sleeve (open circuit). This makes it small 

everywhere on the outside.

in
endI

out
endI

0 / 4λ

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJbF4Ims1scCFQPMgAodVYgNzw&url=http://www.suggestkeyword.com/c2xlZXZlIGFudGVubmE/&ei=Kt7lVZaID4OYgwTVkLb4DA&psig=AFQjCNH3eJ8XNGDQA4Fiup47VixcSIsk5A&ust=1441214332105644
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A balun is not always necessary when feeding an antenna.

Dipole antenna
Twin lead

Monopole antenna

Coax

Infinite ground plane

The system stays balanced – no common mode.

Current cannot flow on the outside of the coax.

Baluns for Antennas (cont.)



Baluns and Measuring Probes
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Baluns can be important when connecting to 
unbalanced devices like oscilloscopes.

OSC

Coax input
Measuring probe

Wires

No  Balun

There may be a strong common mode current on the two coax 
wires. The coax wires will act as an antenna! You may not really 

be measuring the field from the probe.
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Baluns can be important when connecting to 
unbalanced devices like oscilloscopes.

No  Balun

Now there is a common mode on the coax. The coax will act as an 
antenna! You may not really be measuring the field from the probe.

Baluns and Measuring Probes (cont.)

OSC

Coax input
Measuring probe

Coax
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Baluns can be important when connecting to 
unbalanced devices like oscilloscopes.

With  Balun

Now there is only a differential mode on the coax, and the coax acts as 
a transmission line. We measure what is coming from the probe. 

Baluns and Measuring Probes (cont.)

OSC

Coax input
Measuring probe

Coax
Balun
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